Appendix G
1991 GOODPASTER REVIEW WORKING GROUP

Listed below are the organizations (not including state agencies) that participated in the 1991 review of the Goodpaster River/Quartz Lake area. DNR will consult with these organizations on the Goodpaster Review Working Group in reviewing activities in accordance with special Public Notice Guidelines (see subunits 7B, 7C, 7D, 7E, and the Tanana Valley State Forest Management Plan units 9 and 10).

- City of Delta Junction (local government)
- Doyon, Ltd.; Mendes Chaag Corporation (Native property owners)
- Goodpaster River Property Holders Association (river property owners)
- Deltana Community Corporation (Delta community property owners)
- Delta Forest Resources Association (timber)
- Alaska Miners Association (mining)
- Local Fish and Game Advisory Committee (fish and wildlife)
- Delta Sportsmen’s Association (hunting and fishing)
- Delta Chamber of Commerce (local business)
- Salcha/Big Delta Soil & Water Conservation District (agriculture)
- Friends of the Goodpaster (general recreation)

Listed along with the organizations are the interest that each organization represents. If an organization no longer exists, then reasonable effort will be made to find an alternate organization to represent that interest. Other agencies or interest groups may be added to the working group, if interests are legitimate and not already represented.